Project Details
TITLE: DEVIL SEED (Feature)
GENRE: Horror/Supernatural
STATUS: COMPLETED
FORMAT: Red One MysteriumX (2.35:1)
RUNTIME: 97min (approx.)
PROD. COMPANY: Matchbox Pictures Inc.
DIRECTOR: Greg A. Sager
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS: Thomas Cully & David Thompson
PRODUCERS: Geoff Hart, Gary Elmer, Dwight Coughlan & Greg A. Sager
WRITERS: Greg A. Sager & Geoff Hart
CAST: Michelle Argyris, Shantelle Canzanese, Vanessa Broze & Kevin Walker
Logline
An innocent female college student inadvertently unleashes a dark entity into the world and
fights to prevent it from taking her body over and killing those close to her.
Synopsis
Alexandra is a lively college student returning to live with her roommates Jessica and Breanne
after the summer holidays. After a night of drinking, Alex agrees to a psychic reading to learn
about her future with her boyfriend, Brian, but during the reading a dramatic turn of events
causes SOMETHING to go drastically wrong. When Alex awakes the next day, she can’t
remember the events of the night before. She begins to hear creepy noises, hallucinate, black
out and receive unidentifiable scratch marks all over her body. Afraid she’s going crazy, she
seeks help from her friends but Jessica, Breanne and Brian are incapable of comprehending the
scope of the darkness descending UPON her. Instead, Alex receives help from a school
professor and his father who have dealt with the supernatural before. But as Alex’s condition
worsens, it becomes apparent that it may already be too late to stop the entity from using
Alex’s body as a gateway into our world.

Contact
Matchbox Pictures Inc.
123 King St. Studio 204
London, Ontario. N6A 1C3
Ph: (519) 694-8097
Email: info@matchboxpictures.ca
Website: www.devilseedmovie.com / www.matchboxpictures.ca
IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2061822/

MATCHBOX PICTURES INC.
Greg A. Sager – Producer/Director/Writer/Editor (Matchbox Pictures)
With over 15 years experience in film and television working with industry professionals, Greg
A. Sager has had the opportunity to be a part of a wide range of projects, including television
commercials, features, short films, corporate, infomercials and music videos for such companies
as Rogers Television, Norstar Entertainment, CBC, Sommerville Entertainment and Omni
Television. Predominately a writer and director, he has also assumed additional roles which
have expanded his skills in various productions as producer, production manager, camera
operator and editor.
Gary Elmer – Producer / Director of Photography (Matchbox Pictures)
Gary Elmer has filmed in every province and territory in Canada, as well as over 20 countries
worldwide. As an award winning Cinematographer, he has vast experience in film and HD
production on a wide range of projects including but not limited to commercials, documentaries,
research, corporate, infomercials, dramatic and music videos. He began his career at CBC, and
developed as an independent cinematographer and camera operator. He has worked with
prominent production companies such as Discovery Channel, OLN, CBC and Global to mention a
few. Mr. Elmer has been the recipient of numerous awards, including a Gemini nomination for
best photography in a documentary.
Geoff Hart – Producer / Writer (Matchbox Pictures)
Geoff Hart brings a strong sense of story and scriptwriting. He has received several top 10%
placements in the Austin Heart of Film Contest and was a semi-finalist in Paramount’s
Chesterfield contest. He was invited to pitch episodic television to Paramount studios in 1999,
and was a winner of the Canadian Screen Training Center’s writing contest in 2000. He was the
Story Editor for the multi-million dollar cable feature “A Life in the Balance” starring Bo Derek
and Bruce Boxlietner (2000). Geoff was selected for the Film Reference Library’s Screen
Mentorship Program for two consecutive years 2000/2001. He is currently working as the Writer
and Producer of the CBC Children’s animation series “The Secret World of Og”, airing on CBC.
(Adapted from the classic novel by Pierre Berton.)
Dwight Coughlan - Producer
With twenty years independent production experience, Dwight Coughlan has a thorough
knowledge of the production industry and a keen interest in the latest developments in digital
media. Prior to the founding of CIVA in 1995, Mr. Coughlan worked as a producer with one of
Canada's largest banks. His keen interest in the video production world has allowed Dwight to
travel to international and national locations working with many fortune 500 companies. With
numerous Broadcast and Corporate awards, Dwight’s attention to details will make “DEVIL
SEED” another award winning production.

THE CAST

MICHELLE ARGYRIS – Alex (LEAD ROLE)
Michelle Argyris is a North American born model/actress who began her modeling/acting career at a fairly
young age. Michelle's father, a creative director, featured Michelle in various commercials such as Esso
Hockey Spot, Bell Mobility, and Sick Kids Help Phone all before the age of 12.
She has also walked the runway at L’Oreal Fashion Week for designer Dan liu and his Tatsuaki line and
appeared in shows for Ed Hardy Swimwear, Dea Swimwear, Zeughari Swimwear, Marciano, Calvin Klein, etc.
Print and On camera appearances include work for Schick Razors, Government of Ontario, TD Bank, Virgin
Mobile, Cox Communications, Coca Cola, Doctor Pepper, Kelsey`s Restaurant, Premiere Fitness, CTV
Olympics, and Ontario Lottery Gaming. Recently Michelle has appeared in BLUE MOUNTAIN STATE for
Lionsgate, TheCW’s HELLCATS and the SyFy series SCARE TACTICS.
In the feature film DEVIL SEED, Michelle plays the title role of Alex Frobisher, an adorable, kind hearted but
somewhat naive student is goaded into getting a psychic reading by her best friend Jess, which involuntarily
unleashes something evil into their lives. As Alex and her two roommates try to understand what is happening
to them, the entity gains ground, moving forward with a plan all its own.

SHANTELLE CANZANESE - Jess
Shantelle Canzanese is a talented North American actress with a
host of acting credits. Such credits include “Word on the Street”
Counterparts Productions, “Son of Sunshine” Heart Shaped
Productions, “Buck Wild” I-Kandy Productions, “Most Guys Today”
Greek Chorus Productions, “Carmilla 70” Cinecide Media, and a host
of TV credits including “Forensic Factor” for Discovery and “Crimes
of Passion” for W Network.
In the feature film DEVIL SEED, Shantelle plays the character of
Jessica Martin, an outgoing, intelligent, and enthusiastic. Jess is the
link between her best friend Alex and her long time friend Bree. but
as Alex becomes increasingly susceptible to the demon attempting
to possess her, Jess finds that it’s Alex not Bree who is
uncharacteristically out of control.
VANESSA BROZE - Bree
Vanessa Broze is a North American actress with head turning looks
and an eye-catching figure. Vanessa’s credits include the lead role
on Robanzo Pictures “Kenneyville”, Kalzone Production of “A Big
Score” as well as various television roles for Discovery Channel’s
“Forensic Factor” and History Channel’s “Aftermath”.
In the feature film DEVIL SEED, Vanessa plays the character of
Bree, the stuck up roommate who thinks herself above everyone
else. Bree was born with a silver spoon in her mouth that left her
bitter, especially now that the spoon has been taken away. Quick to
envy, Bree’s motivation for seducing Alex’s boyfriend is as much
about competition as it is about being the center of attention.

KEVIN WALKER - Brian
Kevin Walker is a North American born actor capable of working
behind the camera as well as in front of it. As an actor, Kevin has
had such lead roles as “Cold Blood” (Next Film), “Nostrom”
(Nostrom Pictures), “Wasted” (MJM Productions) and “American
Soldiers” (PPI).
In the feature film DEVIL SEED, Kevin plays the role of Brian
Wolsky, a frustrated College Senior and boyfriend to the lead
character Alexandra (Alex) Frobisher. Brian’s frustration is very
much a product of his own impatience. Having dated Alex for over a
year, Brian is fed up with Alex’s reluctance to take their relationship
to the next level. While his frustration may be warranted, Brian’s
true colors are revealed. Despite how desperately Alex needs him to
help her through, Brian proves himself to be selfish, cowardly and
ultimately the last thing a woman wants in a boyfriend.

THE MUSIC
JENNINGS
New York based siren Mary Jennings has contributed her song “The
Darkness” to the film. Jennings delivers a robust and heartfelt
sound that is anything but small-scale. Her music reflects an
enormous strength and drive that is uniquely hers, combining a
deep range of rock and pop influences. "Jennings' music is sweet,
lush, powerful, full of great hooks, intelligent and meaningful to
boot! I love it!" said Heather Miller-Rodriguez of 100.1FM KRUU.
Platinum award winning producer John Rowe agrees, calling
Jennings’ music “creative and original... A breath of fresh air!".
http://www.myspace.com/jenningsmusic/music

GHOST IN THE MACHINE
Milwaukee's Ghost in the Machine is the new storm front in the
fusion of Rock and Electronica and has contributed three songs to
the film. The resulting sound is hybrid but one would never know it
if one went looking for seams. There are none. The fusion is brilliant
and perfectly mixed, not to mention original with an eye toward
trailblazing.
“Ghost in the Machine brings fresh ideas to the table and shows
what electronic-based music and rock and roll can do together.” A&R Select, the leading independent A&R firm in Hollywood, CA.
http://www.soundclick.com/bands/default.cfm?bandID=374&conten
t=music

BEAT ASSASSINS
James Dennis, GB artist and front man for Houston's premiere
"independent rock hip-hop" act, Beat Assassins has contributed the
song “Goin’ Crazy” to the film. In November of 2007, Beat
Assassins sold the 20,000th copy of his self-released EP, Far Away
From Home.
http://www.myspace.com/beatassassins/music

